
Council Meeting Minutes   

April 15, 2019 at 6 p.m. 

  

Attending: Laura McArthur, Carol Norris, Susan McKay, Robin King, Sandy Moretz, Ethan 

Overcash, Jeff Voss, John Smyre, Pastor Steve Troisi 

   

Call to Order  - The meeting was called to order by John Smyre at 6:05 p.m. 

 
Devotion -  Robin shared a devotion about Christ and the last Supper and Christ’s greatest gift. Pastor 

Steve offered a prayer of comfort.  

 

Review of Council Ground Rules - Charlie reminded everyone to raise their hand and wait to be 

recognized.  

 

Congregational Input -  Carol noted that good comments about one service. Charlie said that the Lenten 

season was very meaningful as were  the Lenten discussions and the Holden Evening Service.  

 

Approval of Council Meeting Minutes -  Jeff motion to approve the March Council Meeting minutes. A 

The motion was  seconded by John. Motion carried. 

  

Approval of Special Congregational Meeting Minutes from April 7, 2019 Jeff motion to approve these 

minutes and John seconded. Motion carried.  

 
Strategic Visioning  - Charlie 

● GOAL:  Strategic Planning Retreat was held February 16th 

Retreat Follow-up - Pastor Steve met with Dorcas, Lizzie Estelle, Youth and Family. OPUS will 

be in a potluck in May. He is dabbling with idea of calling a meeting during Sunday School 

during the one service time. Members have told stories about welcome, care and compassion and 

energy. Pastor Steve will keep trying to get with people in May and do a culmination event on 

June 9th.  

● Review updated Organizational Structure -   Christian Ed. has been moved under Youth & 

Family 

● Review Council Liaisons Job Description - Pastor Steve stated the Liasion Job Descriptions are 

revised.  

● Review Stewardship and Budgeting Process - Pastor Steve stated that we’re chipping through 

it. We first provided a first educational piece, then he is writing a weekly story on stewardship. 

Vera and Pastor Steve have started a draft of a letter to go to members.  We may develop a 

shorter list of things to do in the next 30-60 days and ask people to pick a couple of things to 

share time/talents. The letter will go out the first of May. Charlie asked if the budget sheets can 

go out after Easter. 

 
●  Policy (15 minutes)  

○ GOAL:  Provide Feedback on Policies - Personnel Policy 

ACTION ITEM:  Appoint Nominating Committee (Roger Bodo, Jan Burgess, 

Lynne Mauney, Greg Perreault, Shannon Shanely, need one more person) 

○ ACTION ITEM:  Approval of NEW Safe Church Policy - Janice suggested that Mary 

and she had talked and some comments regarding inclusion need to be added as well as 

some formatting to make it more concise.  Jeff suggested that creating sections help 

distinguish the sections.  

 



For next meeting, Pastor Steve suggested we do parking lot, property use, and office use 

and accessibility policies in May. 

 

○ Update on Appointment Process for Trexler Board - The Columbarium Committee is 

supposed meet and select names to present for nominations for the Board.   

 

● Monitoring and Oversight  

○ Reports : 

i. Senior Pastor Report - Pastor Steve said he talked with the next intern, a single 

male from South Carolina. He will send more information to us and then an 

“introduction” to the congregation in the newsletter in July.  

1. GOAL:  Review Updated Engagement Report - Lenten mid-week 

numbers have been pretty good. Congregational participation increased 

and college students participation lessened as we moved through the 

season and closer to exams. Of the youth (high school and middle 

school) there are about 24 total, but about a quarter of these attend youth 

events. 

2. Breeze -  We’re going to shift Vera’s hours temporarily to work on 

Sunday and help members “join” Breeze.  

ii. Visitation Pastor Report - no additions to the written report 

iii. Vicar Report - no additions to the written report 

iv. Campus Ministry Coordinator Report -no additions to the written report 

v. Youth and Family Ministry Director Report -no additions to the written report 

vi. Administrative Secretary Report- no additions to the written report 

vii. Facilities Manager Report- no additions to the written report 

viii. Treasurer Report - Charlie said as result of a Wednesday night service, a 

generous donation was made to help the general fund balance, but we haven’t 

received it. Jeff stated that the congregation is “Broke beyond broke.”  Close to 

$40,000 behind our anticipated giving.  Jeff stated that he didn’t see how we dig 

out of this hole.  Jeff added that we’ll have to talk about serious actions in the 

near future to limit spending plus more drastic methods to raise more money. He 

recommended that we pursue Wilkes Property timber money as a possible short-

term action that won’t cost as much to implement and will yield money.  He 

concluded that, as of now, we can pay our bills and stay afloat, but we have to be 

very careful about money.  John made the motion to accept the report. Carol 

seconded. Motion carried.  

 

 

○ Old Business : 

i. General Fund Alternate Income Paths - Pastor Steve reported that a 

homeschool supplement program is interested in using the upper floor of 

Councill House.  Laura asked if we should consider whether it is financially 

viable to keep the Councill Hill.  She also wondered if there might be a way to 

sell the house(s) and keep the parking lot?  Jeff noted that access to the house, 

parking and the carriage house are intertwined which could complicate the right 

of way situation.  Pastor Steve added that the parking with the Carriage House 

rental, student parking, and the possibility of adding this new program, income 

generated to the church through the Councill House Property is somewhat 

significant ($40-50,000 annually)  Carol noted that the congregation is in a better 

financial position since having purchased the property.  



ii. Security Protocol Group  - No Update - Sandy did notify the police department 

of the service time change.  

iii. Same-Gender Marriage Discernment Process Follow-up -“Listening Posts” 

are tentatively scheduled for late June or July.  This is our next step to hear where 

people thoughts are with two Council members and a few people sharing their 

thoughts and concerns. Sandy has been asked about the discussion.  Pastor Steve 

said three families are struggling with this area and he will make a special effort 

to personally invite them to participate.   

 

 

○ Active Items (30 minutes) 
i. Parking Lot Drainage Issue - Jeff said that the work on the parking lot drainage 

issue is scheduled to begin April 29, will take a week, and then it will be 

gravelled.  We won’t attempt to pave it until we’re sure the issue is abated. 

ii. Jeffcoat-Proctor - Pastor Steve shared that last spring, we asked Jeffcoat-Proctor 

to cover the decline in the Synodical support for LSA. They agreed to do it and it 

was applied accidentally to the LSA and JCP holding funds.  So, the church is 

due $9200 from JCP.  To avoid this problem in the future, Pam Nenow and 

Kathy would like to put all checks from the JCP endowment directly into the JCP 

holding fund first before distributing funds directly to the ministries.  Pastor 

Steve noted that this is good news for this year, because this should provide a 

boost to the general fund this year. 

iii. Breeze Implementation - Pastor Steve reported previously that it is in process 

and that Vera will help get members registered.  

iv. Fire Alarm System - Pastor Steve and Jeff shared that Grace has now received a 

$10,000 pledge ($5000 donation and $5000 pledge). Carol asked if the panic 

switches are installed in the office, pulpit and etc.  Jeff said that this is possible 

but was not included in the current build.   

v. Wilkes Property - Pastor Steve reported that after he sent the reports, he talked 

with Ian Snyder and he can’t sign on as a because of conflict of interest.  Pastor 

Steve has learned that our current tax bill is based on the value of the property 

related to future development.  In an effort converse forests and the forestry 

industry, the State of NC allows a reassessment of the property based on the 

forestry potential which is a significantly lower rate (around ½).  However, this 

tax break is only available to individuals and companies whose primary purpose 

is forestry.  Therefore, we can not claim this tax break because we’re a religious 

non-profit.  One idea is to create a separate LLC (or possibly a non-profit) owned 

by Grace to manage the forestry activity on the Wilkes property.  The options 

before the Council boils down to whether or not the congregation desires to keep 

this property long-term, or put it up for sale as soon as possible (December 

2024).  Pastor Steve proposed that the a small group of people from the 

congregation go out and walk the property to get a feel for what options might 

exist.  In the meantime, Pastor Steve will look into what it will take to organize a 

separate LLC and contact to the Wilkes County Forestry Planning Office to learn 

more about the process of reclassifying the land for forestry purposes.   

 

Charlie reviewed the menu for the Easter breakfast. 

 

● Adjourn Meeting with Lord’s Prayer (5 minutes) - Charlie 

 

● Next Meeting: May 20, 2019 at 6 p.m.    Devotion: Mary 



June:  Janice 

July:  Jeff 

August:   Charlie 

 

 
 


